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Reading Planet Notes

Reading tip
Help your child develop their ability to 

relate to the characters they are reading 
about by relating their experiences to the 

story. For example: Do you remember 
when we were late for school? How  

did it make you feel?

  In this book
Your child may need help with  
these words:

 curtains
 minutes
 rummaging
 toast 
 juice
 eventually

 stretching
 announced
 substitutes
 whistle
 dribbled

Before reading
Look at the front and back cover together. 
Ask your child: 
Do you know what the title (Extra Time) 
means? What do you think will happen to 
Finn and Tess in the story?

While reading
 After reading page 16, ask your child 
if they know what jiffy means. Can they 
think of another word that means the 
same thing?

 After reading page 17, ask your child 
how they feel about Tess and Finn 
being so late for their football match. 
What do they think will happen next? 
Do they think that they will arrive in 
time to play some of the match?

 Build your child’s confidence by 
noticing when they have done well and 
telling them. For example: You realised 
that word wasn’t right and you tried 
again – well done!

After reading, encourage your child  
to talk about the story. You’ll find ideas 
for questions and activities at the back 
of this book.

Say them out loud and talk about  
the meanings together before you 
start reading.
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Tess woke with a start as her curtains were yanked 

open and sunlight streamed in.

“Wake up!” yelled her brother, Finn. “We’re going to be 

late for the match!”

Tess yawned and rubbed her eyes. She glanced at her 

clock and gasped. It was quarter past eight! She was 

supposed to be playing football in forty-five minutes!



4 5

Tess leaped out of bed and quickly changed into  

her football kit. 

“There’s a hole in my football sock!” she cried.  

She spent five minutes rummaging in her drawer to 

find another one.

When Tess got to the kitchen, Finn had already 

finished his breakfast. 

“Sit down and eat your toast,” Dad told her. “You can’t 

play football on an empty stomach!”



6 7

Tess kept glancing at the clock while she ate  

her breakfast as fast as possible. It was already half 

past eight!

“Hurry up,” urged Finn, as he laced up his  

football boots.

“Wait!” said Tess. “You’re wearing my shin pads!”

Finn looked down and groaned, then he started 

pulling off the shin pads. Mum passed Finn his own 

shin pads and ruffled his hair.



8 9

Tess gulped down her orange juice and hurried to  

the bathroom to brush her teeth. “I need more time!” 

she thought.

But when she looked for her football boots, she could 

only find one!

Tess and Dad searched in the hall and under her 

bed. They couldn’t find the boot anywhere. Finn was 

getting cross.

“We’re going to be late!” he shouted.
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Eventually, Tess found her football boot hidden 

underneath Finn’s school bag.

“Sorry about that,” he muttered.

While she put on her shin pads and tied up her boots, 

Tess remembered something.

“I can’t go out until I’ve fed Skip!” she called, running 

out into the garden.

Finn groaned as Tess went to fetch rabbit food from  

the shed.



12 13

But Tess came out of the shed empty-handed.  

She waved her arms at her dad.

“We’ve run out of rabbit food!” she shouted.

“Oh no,” sighed Finn.

Dad ran out into the garden.

“Don’t worry,” said Dad. “We can buy more food later. 

But for now, I’ve got an idea.”

He led Tess to the vegetable patch and they pulled up  

a carrot and some lettuce.

Thanks, Dad.



14 15

“We’ve got enough time,” said Dad, as they jumped 

into the car. “The match doesn’t start for five minutes.”

But when they drove out on to the road, they saw 

traffic stretching all the way down the street.

As the car crept along the road, stopping and  

starting every few minutes, a voice on the radio 

announced it was nine o’clock.

“We’ve missed the beginning of the match,”  

wailed Finn.



16 17

Their dad turned down a side street. “I know a different 

way,” he said. “We’ll be there in a jiffy!” 

Finn kept looking at his watch and sighing.

But the back streets took ages to drive around, and 

when they got to the football pitch, the car park 

was full.

“This is a disaster,” wailed Finn, as they parked up 

the road.
We need  

more time! 
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Tess and Finn ran across the field to the football pitch, 

but they were very late.

“There are only a few minutes left,” said their coach, 

“but you can go on as substitutes.”

As they joined their team, a dog ran on to the pitch 

and started playing with the ball. The referee blew  

her whistle, but the dog ignored her.

We’re out  
of time! 
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The owner pulled his dog away and the referee looked 

at her watch. “We’d better play some extra time,”  

she said. “Five more minutes, everyone.” 

The other players groaned.

“Everyone’s so tired!” sighed Rav.

“We’re not!” said Tess.

The players got back into position as the referee blew 

her whistle. The other team had the ball, but their legs 

felt heavy.

Sorry! 



22 23

Finn sprinted over and tackled, then he dribbled  

the ball up the pitch. He looked up and saw Tess 

alongside him, so he quickly passed the ball.  

The goalkeeper ran towards Tess as she kicked it …

… and scored! The referee blew her whistle and  

the match was over.

“We won!” cheered Finn. “Well done, Tess!”

“Looks like you finally got the extra time you needed!” 

said Dad.



Talk about the story

Answer the questions:

1  What time did Tess wake up?

2  Where did Tess find her missing football boot?

3  What food did they give to Skip, the rabbit?

4   Do you know what the word ‘announced’ means? 
Can you think of another word that means the  
same thing?

5   Why did their dad drive a different way to the  
football match?

6  Why did Finn say it was a disaster?

7   What happened in the extra time at the end of the 
match?

8   Have you ever been late for something? What 
happened?

Can you retell the story in your own words?
24



AFTER READING
Try these activities with your child:

 Talk about all the things that go  
wrong to make Tess and Finn late for the  
football match.

 Design a new football kit for Tess and 
Finn’s football team. 

 Pretend to be a football commentator and 
describe the final minutes of the game, 
when Tess scores the goal.

Find out more
Do you have a favourite 

football team? Find out about 
the team and create a fact 
file about it, with pictures 

and information. When did 
the team start? What does 

their kit look like (home and 
away)? Where do they play? 
Who are their best players? 

What was the score of  
their last match?
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Extra Time
It’s Saturday morning, and  

Finn and Tess can’t wait to play in 
their football match. But they don’t 
have very much time to get there – 

especially when Tess oversleeps.  
Will they miss out completely?




